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In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, many medical universities worldwide, including
the Poznan University of Medical Sciences, launched student volunteering projects
(SVPs). We examined our student volunteers’ perceptions on the conditions, safety, costs
and benefits of their participation in the SVP. Using this information, we attempted to
assess the viability of SVPs as a solution for health professions education during and
after the pandemic. The main research tool was a questionnaire on students’ perceptions
of their participation in the SVP. As a complementary qualitative method, we used
semi-structured interviews with the volunteers. Our respondents (n = 158) perceived
conditions and safety generally positively: most reported having personal protective
equipment (89.24%), technical support (88.61%), and induction training (79.11%). Only
38.61% said they had access to psychological support. In our view, benefits (e.g., an
opportunity to make new contacts or receiving positive reactions from patients and staff)
seemed to outweigh costs. 65.82% of the respondents agreed that they learnt new
interesting things. A majority noticed the development of their soft skills (social 86.08%;
organisational 78.48%; stress management 68.99%), while 40.51% – the development
of their medical skills. The interviews pointed to additional benefits for students such
as gaining insight of the healthcare system, and costs such as distress caused by
some patient interactions. We conclude that student volunteering could become a
viable solution for health professions education. To maximise its educational potential,
volunteers’ needs must be explored, psychological support ensured, and opportunities
for mentoring and reflection provided. The organisational framework of a SVP should be
culturally sensitive.
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INTRODUCTION

outpatient clinics, laboratories, pharmacies, as well as the
local Chamber of Physicians, which coordinated various field
activities. PUMS offered three incentives to attract student
volunteers: [1] gaining a credit for a compulsory internship; [2]
postponed and more flexible assessment of e-learning outcomes;
[3] concessionary prices for PUMS accommodation. The
project, widely promoted through official university channels
and student-led campaigns, soon became very popular: 1,126
students (19.19% of all students) of 16 (out of 19) fields of
study taught at PUMS took part between 12 March and 30 June.
Consequently, the SVP replaced practical learning for about a
fifth of PUMS students during the first wave of the pandemic.
Such a wide involvement might indicate that SV has
a potential not only to support the health system during
emergencies, but also, under some conditions, to become a
solution for improved health professions education in postpandemic times. It is then the role of medical universities to
initiate and develop such SVPs which might complement and
reinforce educational outcomes. In this article, we take a closer
look at the Poznań SVP and similar projects to see what lessons
towards achieving this aim they can offer to countries such as
Poland – countries without traditions of incorporating SV in
university curricula. As a starting point for these considerations,
we use perspectives obtained from our student volunteers.
There are multiple theoretical approaches to volunteering
(29, 30). We chose a cost-benefit approach as our theoretical
framework. It sees volunteering as an activity undertaken by
an individual when the perceived benefits of volunteering
outweigh its costs (31, 32). Some of the benefits of volunteering
quoted in literature include personal (e.g., learning, career
opportunities, self-development), social (e.g., respect from
others), and normative ones (e.g., fulfilling the civic duty,
following the need to help others). Volunteering may also
involve similar categories of costs: personal (e.g., time, effort,
stress), social (e.g., negative social reaction), and normative
ones (e.g., frustration from lack of progress towards intended
goals) (31, 33). Thus, one of the aspects we explored in our
study was volunteers’ perceptions on selected costs and benefits
of SVP participation.
The main objective of our study was to examine volunteers’
perceptions on the conditions, safety, costs and benefits of their
participation in the SVP. We wanted to find out which benefits
incentivised our volunteers more: the internship credit or the
normative benefits of volunteering. We also intended to check
if volunteers noticed any educational benefits of participation.
Using this information, we attempted to assess the viability of SV
as a solution for health professions education during and after the
current COVID-19 pandemic.

In many parts of the world, student volunteering (SV) as a form
of community engagement is not only an important part of the
mission of higher education, but also a curricular activity forming
an important part of experiential learning (1). What distinguishes
SV from other forms of student engagement such as servicelearning or internships is the focus and intended beneficiary
of the engagement. In volunteering, the focus is on the service
provided and the beneficiary is the service recipient (e.g., the
patient receiving care). In internships, the main focus is learning,
and the primary beneficiary is the student who learns. Servicelearning, in turn, attempts to strike a balance between the service
and the learning components (2).
In Poland, as well as in most Central and Eastern European
countries, SV is not an element of university curricula (3).
Under the Polish law, volunteering is distinct from mandatory
forms of experiential learning such as internships (4, 5). While
Polish medical universities widely endorse various SV initiatives,
they do not treat them as a teaching tool that could support
student learning.
The situation changed with the outbreak of the coronavirus
disease (COVID-19), declared a pandemic by the World Health
Organization on 11 March 2020 (6). It presented itself not only as
a global public health emergency, but also as a challenge to health
professions education. Lockdowns, restrictions on gatherings,
shortages of healthcare personnel, and withdrawal of students
from clinical settings forced medical schools worldwide to come
up with a number of educational innovations. One of them was
using SV to support health systems overburdened by responding
to COVID-19 (7, 8). It turned out to be a good solution to staff
shortages during the crisis (9–22).
In Poland, the incidence of COVID-19 in mid March 2020 was
still relatively low at 3.3 total cases per 1 million population (23),
but the pandemic-related preparedness procedures contributed
to healthcare workforce shortages. They had already been evident
before: in 2017, Poland had 2.4 doctors (OECD mean 3.5) and
5.1. nurses (OECD mean 8.8) per 1,000 population (24). In
2019, 54% of Polish doctors were employed at more than one
health facility (25). In 2020, faced with the challenges caused
by the pandemic, the government obligated health professionals
working with COVID-19 patients to do it at only one facility
(26). On 12 March, medical universities were asked to invite
students to take part in the pandemic response by supporting
epidemiological institutions (27). The shutdown of in-person
teaching imposed on the same day (28) banned students from
practical learning.
In response to that difficult situation, the Poznan University
of Medical Sciences (PUMS), in close collaboration with student
organisations, launched a COVID-19 student volunteering
project (SVP). The first beneficiary institutions were PUMS
teaching hospitals, but soon other institutions joined, including
city hospitals, Sanitary and Epidemiological Inspection offices,

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our main research tool was an anonymous web-based survey
designed by means of Webankieta.pl (Get Feedback Racino,
Sadowski, Skowronek s.j., Poland) and advertised by PUMS email service, on intranet and social media. Survey completion
was voluntary. Ethical review and approval was not required

Abbreviations: PPE, personal protective equipment; PUMS, Poznan University of
Medical Sciences; SIs, student interviewees; SV, student volunteering; SVP, student
volunteering project.
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those volunteers who declared that they had direct contact with
patients and those who did not. The respondents who had such
contact more often reported having access to PPE, but less often
– having access to psychological support and being able to take a
rest (see Table 2).
Our student interviewees (SIs) expressed generally positive
opinions on the safety of the project. One interviewee (SI.1)
particularly appreciated expert support from the personnel of the
beneficiary institution, who were “very friendly, very helpful.”
Another (SI.4) said, “we were well-looked after.”

for the study in accordance with the local legislation and
institutional requirements.
We used a self-developed questionnaire (see English
translation in Supplementary File 1) with 35 questions
of various types (open-ended, yes/no, multiple choice, 5point Likert scale of attitude). There were 3 questions
about students’ demographic details, 3 about their previous
volunteering experiences, and 29 about their COVID-19
voluntary service: volunteering placement and responsibilities,
safety and conditions of the service (contact with COVID19 patients, training, equipment, technical support, etc.),
costs of volunteering (time spent, clash with educational
responsibilities), benefits of volunteering (skill development,
feeling needed, meeting new people, increased self-esteem, etc.),
as well as the importance of helping others and receiving an
internship credit as incentives to participate. In the final question
we asked if volunteering confirmed the student’s choice of the
field of study.
The survey was available online from 4 May to 30 June
2020. After the survey closing date, we divided the study sample
into groups according to the answers provided. The undecided
answers to scaled questions were not included in the analyses.
The groups were compared using the chi-squared test (Statistica,
version 13, TIBCO Software Inc., USA) to determine significant
differences between group pairs. P values below 0.05 were
considered statistically significant.
To gain a wider view of the SVP, we used semi-structured
telephoned interviews with four volunteers, including one
representative of the Student Union. We asked open-ended
questions about SVP benefits, costs, safety and organisation,
reasons for participation, opinions on the internship credit
as an incentive, and opinions on making SV a curricular
activity in the future (see English translation of the topic
areas in Supplementary File 2). We also asked follow-up
questions whenever a topic needed elaboration. This allowed
us to obtain more detailed information on those aspects
which had been explored by means of closed-ended questions
in the survey.

Costs and Benefits
Time and the resulting learning-volunteering tensions were the
only costs we asked about in the survey. The mean time of
service among our participants was 39.5 days and the mean
time spent volunteering was 22.04 h per week. 60.76% (n =
96) of the respondents stated that SV did not clash with the
remote learning at the university. Two out of four student
interviewees (SIs) said that lecturers respected the rule of
postponing assessment for student volunteers (SI.1, SI.2), but
the other two (SI.3, SI.4) noticed that violations, although rare,
did happen. Three SIs (SI.3, SI.1, SI.2) said that participation
was not too much of a burden in terms of time thanks to
flexible volunteering schedules. One SI (SI.4) noticed that the
beginnings were hard, with “too few people to fill the roster.”
Three SIs (SI.1, SI.2, SI.4) remarked that the SVP was associated
with a different kind of cost: stress. Its primary source was
contacts with “misinformed” (SI.1, SI.2), “demanding” (SI.1) or
even “aggressive” (SI.4) patients. Two SIs (SI.1, SI.4) felt stressed
by the overburdened health system and the resulting shortages
of human resources.
We were also interested if the volunteers noticed any
project benefits, and educational benefits in particular. Generally
speaking, 65.82% (n = 104) of the respondents agreed or strongly
agreed with the statement Volunteering allows me to learn new
interesting things. A majority noticed learning primarily soft
skills: social (86.08%; n = 136), organisational (78.48%; n =
124) and stress management ones (68.99%; n = 109). Also 3
in 4 of our SIs (SI.1, SI.2, SI.4) said that volunteering honed
their skills of communicating under stress. They emphasised
that opportunities of learning communication during authentic
patient – health professional contacts were scarce in regular
university education. On the other hand, only 40.51% (n = 64) of
the survey respondents noticed the development of their medical
skills, even though 72.78% (n = 115) agreed or strongly agreed
with the statement that volunteering was good for their future
professional development. The interviews indicate a possible
reason for that: 3 out of 4 of the SIs mentioned that the service
provided them with an inside view of the health system and
of the difficulties connected with pandemic response. They said
how eye-opening it was to see “how the system really works,
how much time and effort everything takes” (SI.3), “how the
system responds to the pandemic” (SI.4), and that “there are so
many shortages in the system” (SI.1). One person “worked like
a regular employee” (SI.1). Another felt “as if we were sent to
war” and admitted that “patients didn’t go easy on us” (SI.4).

RESULTS
Until 30 June 2020, 161 student volunteers submitted the
questionnaire. Three responses were incomplete. The remaining
158 responses were included in data analysis. The characteristics
of the respondents and details of their volunteering service are
presented in Table 1.

Conditions and Safety
With reference to the conditions and safety of their service,
most of the respondents reported that they had necessary
equipment/tools (93.04%; n = 147) and PPE (personal protective
equipment; 89.24%; n = 141), were able to take rest breaks while
working (92.41%; n = 146), had access to technical support
(88.61%; n = 140), and had received induction training (79.11%;
n = 125). However, only 38.61% (n = 61) said they had
access to psychological support when needed. We checked if
there were any differences regarding SVP conditions between
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TABLE 1 | Characteristics of the survey respondents and details of their volunteering service (n = 158).
Age (in years)
Sex
Field of study

Prior volunteering experience

Mean

23.3

Median

23

Female

72.78% (n = 115)

Male

27.22% (n = 43)

Medicine

70.89% (n = 112)

Nursing

6.33% (n = 10)

Medical laboratory science

6.33% (n = 10)

Dentistry

3.80% (n = 6)

Public health

3.16% (n = 5)

Midwifery

2.53% (n = 4)

Other fields

6.96% (n = 11)

YES

74.05% (n = 117)

NO

25.95% (n = 41)

Volunteering placement

Inpatient health facility (hospital/nursing home/quarantine facility)

42.40% (n = 67)

(more than one answer allowed)

Hospital checkpoint

31.65% (n = 50)

Home, student hostel, Chamber of Physicians or other field work not directly at health facility

20.25% (n = 32)

Outpatient clinic

13.92% (n = 22)

Emergency service

13.29% (n = 21)

Laboratory or drive thru

12.02% (n = 19)

Sanitary and Epidemiological Inspection office

6.96% (n = 11)

Pharmacy

1.90% (n = 3)

Patient contact

YES
NO

34.81% (n = 55)

Volunteering responsibilities

Taking patients’ temperature

51.27% (n = 81)

(more than one answer allowed)

65.19% (n = 103)

Taking patients’ medical history face to face

46.84% (n = 74)

Transport or logistics of patients, equipment or supplies

36.07% (n = 57)

Patient triage

35.44% (n = 56)

Patient care or support

29.75% (n = 47)

Documentation (reports, analyses, contact tracing)

27.85% (n = 44)

Taking patients’ medical history on the phone

19.62% (n = 31)

Informational and educational activities

16.45% (n = 26)

Supporting healthcare workers with everyday tasks or helping to provide them with personal protective
equipment

10.13% (n = 16)

Helping at laboratories

8.86% (n = 14)

Operating diagnostic equipment

3.80% (n = 6)

(91.77%; n = 145) and beneficiaries (86.71%; n = 137). When we
asked our interviewees, they said, “we were there when people
needed us” (SI.3), “we were a real help, indispensable” (SI.4),
“when we didn’t know what to do with ourselves, we were able to
help, in an organised way” (SI.2). Please see Figure 1 for details
of the reported benefits of volunteering (Figure 1).
Next, we compared the importance of the tangible personal
benefit (internship credit) and the intangible normative benefits
among the survey respondents. 95.57% (n = 151) of them
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement I think it is
important to help others, and 77.85% (n = 123) – with I
believe that my skills may be of use to the community at
this difficult time. In contrast, only 26.58% (n = 42) of the
respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement I have
decided to volunteer mostly to receive a credit for internship. The

According to SI.1, volunteering required more self-reliance than
a regular internship.
Another area where the SVP proved beneficial was
community links it created: making new contacts was among
the most frequently observed benefits (82.28%; n = 130). One of
our interviewees (SI.3) stressed that the project was one of the
few opportunities for interprofessional collaboration offered by
PUMS, and a unique chance for the students of different health
professions to “leave their own castes” and appreciate skills of
other specialties.
One more aspect of the positive impact of the Poznań project
on volunteers was the fact that it made them feel useful for the
community: they felt needed (75.31%; n = 119) and believed
that skills might be of use to the community (77.85%; n =
123). Moreover, they received positive reactions from colleagues
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TABLE 2 | Reported conditions and safety of volunteering among the survey respondents with and without contact with patients (n = 158).
Had contact with patients 65.19%
(n = 103)

Did not have contact with patients
34.81% (n = 55)

I have received induction training to help me
perform my tasks

YES

78.64%

(n = 81)

YES

80.00%

(n = 44)

NO

21.36%

(n = 22)

NO

20.00%

(n = 11)

I have the equipment and tools that are
necessary for my work

YES

93.20%

(n = 96)

YES

92.73%

(n = 51)

NO

6.80%

(n = 7)

NO

7.27%

(n = 4)

I have the necessary personal protective
equipment (face masks, gloves)

YES

93.20%

(n = 96)

YES

81.82%

(n = 45)

NO

6.80%

(n = 7)

NO

18.18%

(n = 10)

When necessary, I receive technical support
(training, information materials, expert advice)

YES

86.41%

(n = 89)

YES

92.73%

(n = 51)

NO

13.59%

(n = 14)

NO

7.27%

(n = 4)

I have access to psychological support, when
needed

YES

32.04%

(n = 33)

YES

50.91%

(n = 28)

NO

67.96%

(n = 70)

NO

49.09%

(n = 27)

I can take a rest break (to have a drink or meal)

YES

89.32%

(n = 92)

YES

98.18%

(n = 54)

NO

10.68%

(n = 11)

NO

1.82%

(n = 1)

p

p = 0.84131
p = 0.91072
p = 0.02780
p = 0.23365
p = 0.02029
p = 0.04519

TABLE 3 | Reported influence of volunteering on skills among the survey respondents grouped by attitude to internship credit as incentive (n = 158).
I have decided to volunteer mostly to receive a credit for internship
I am learning new…
Medical skills
Social skills
Organisational skills
Skills of dealing with
stressful/difficult situations

AGREE 26.58% (n = 42)

DISAGREE 62.66% (n = 99)

NEUTRAL 10.76% (n = 17)

YES

68.18%

(n = 15)

YES

42.42%

(n = 42)

YES

41.18%

(n = 7)

NO

31.82%

(n = 27)

NO

57.58%

(n = 57)

NO

58.82%

(n = 10)

YES

69.05%

(n = 29)

YES

91.92%

(n = 91)

YES

94.12%

(n = 16)

NO

30.95%

(n = 13)

NO

8.08%

(n = 8)

NO

5.88%

(n = 1)

YES

61.90%

(n = 26)

YES

85.86%

(n = 85)

YES

76.47%

(n = 13)

NO

38.10%

(n = 16)

NO

14.14%

(n = 14)

NO

23.53%

(n = 4)

YES

50.00%

(n = 21)

YES

77.78%

(n = 77)

YES

64.71%

(n = 11)

NO

50.00%

(n = 21)

NO

22.22%

(n = 22)

NO

35.29%

(n = 6)

0.45779
0.00049
0.00148
0.00105

elective or selective course. SI.1’s volunteering experience was
“actually better than internships,” but “not all volunteers were
so lucky.”
Finally, there was one benefit we analysed in more detail: the
impact of the SVP on students’ feelings about their study choices.
It turned out that for 60.76% (n = 96) of the survey respondents,
it was volunteering that helped them to make sure that they
had made the right choice of the field of study. This group
also significantly more often noticed some intangible benefits of
volunteering (see Table 4).

latter group significantly less often reported learning new social
skills (p = 0.00049), organisational skills (p = 0.00148), and
skills of dealing with stressful/difficult situations (p = 0.00105)
than those respondents who disagreed or strongly disagreed
(see Table 3).
While only a fourth of the survey respondents seem driven
by the academic credit, two of our interviewees reported a
noticeably bigger influx of new SVs after the decision to grant
the credit was announced. According to SI.3, “the idea of
SVP was spoiled by adding the internship credit.” Another
interviewee (SI.4) stated that the internship-motivated students
“can’t be called real volunteers” and that the decision “distorted
the idea of volunteering.” Both said that the students who
were motivated by gaining a credit “botched up their service
hours.” At the same time, SI.4 and SI.2 pointed out that
the decision was necessary because it partly ameliorated the
suspension of practical classes and did not place additional
burden on volunteers by requiring them to take internships
on top of their service. Three SIs (SI.3, SI.2, and SI.4) said
that replacing internships with volunteering was an emergency
solution, and that volunteering in general was unfeasible as
a required curricular activity but perhaps workable as an
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TABLE 4 | Reported benefits of volunteering among the survey respondents who found that volunteering confirmed their study choices compared with those who did not
find that (n = 158).
I have found that I made the right choice of the field of study
YES 60.76% (n = 96)

NO 39.24% (n = 62)

p

Volunteering allows me to learn
new interesting things

YES

80.21%

(n = 77)

YES

43.55%

(n = 27)

NO

12.50%

(n = 12)

NO

43.55%

(n = 27)

UNDECIDED

7.29%

(n = 7)

UNDECIDED

12.90%

(n = 8)

Volunteering makes me feel
needed

YES

89.58%

(n = 86)

YES

53.23%

(n = 33)

NO

6.25%

(n = 6)

NO

29.03%

(n = 18)

I believe that my skills may be of
use to the community at this
difficult time
Volunteering gives me an
opportunity to meet new friends

I think it is important to help
other people

Volunteering is good for my
future professional development

Volunteering increases my
self-esteem

I am learning new medical skills
I am learning new social skills
I am learning new organisational
skills

UNDECIDED

4.17%

(n = 4)

UNDECIDED

17.74%

(n = 11)

YES

87.50%

(n = 84)

YES

62.90%

(n = 39)

NO

4.17%

(n = 4)

NO

22.58%

(n = 14)

UNDECIDED

8.33%

(n = 8)

UNDECIDED

14.52%

(n = 9)

YES

70.83%

(n = 68)

YES

66.13%

(n = 41)

NO

12.50%

(n = 12)

NO

20.97%

(n = 13)

UNDECIDED

16.67%

(n = 16)

UNDECIDED

12.90%

(n = 8)

YES

95.83%

(n = 92

YES

95.16%

(n = 59)

NO

1.04%

(n = 1)

NO

1.61%

(n = 1)

UNDECIDED

3.13%

(n = 3)

UNDECIDED

3.23%

(n = 2)

YES

87.50%

(n = 84)

YES

50.00%

(n = 31)
(n = 21)

NO

5.21%

(n = 5)

NO

33.87%

UNDECIDED

7.29%

(n = 7)

UNDECIDED

16.13%

(n = 10)

YES

64.58%

(n = 62)

YES

33.87%

(n = 21)

NO

11.46%

(n = 11)

NO

38.71%

(n = 24)

UNDECIDED

23.96%

(n = 23)

UNDECIDED

27.42%

(n = 17)

YES

51.04%

(n = 49)

YES

24.19%

(n = 15)

NO

48.96%

(n = 47)

NO

75.81%

(n = 47)

YES

90.63%

(n = 87)

YES

79.03%

(n = 49)

NO

9.38%

(n = 9)

NO

20.97%

(n = 13)

YES

87.50%

(n = 84)

YES

64.52%

(n = 40)

NO

12.50%

(n = 12)

NO

35.48%

(n = 22)

I am learning new skills of dealing
with stressful or difficult situations

YES

79.17%

(n = 76)

YES

53.23%

(n = 33)

NO

20.83%

(n = 20)

NO

46.77%

(n = 29)

I am making new contacts

YES

87.50%

(n = 84)

YES

74.19%

(n = 46)

NO

12.50%

(n = 12)

NO

25.81%

(n = 16)

YES

91.67%

(n = 88)

YES

79.03%

(n = 49)

I am receiving positive reactions
from the people I help
I am receiving positive reactions
from the people I work with
during my voluntary service
I am receiving a positive
response from the
community/gaining social
esteem

NO

8.33%

(n = 8)

NO

20.97%

(n = 13)

YES

94.79%

(n = 91)

YES

87.10%

(n = 54)

NO

5.21%

(n = 5)

NO

12.90%

(n = 8)

YES

76.04%

(n = 73)

YES

58.06%

(n = 36)

NO

23.96%

(n = 23)

NO

41.94%

(n = 26)

0.00001

0.00016

0.18598

0.75319

<0.00001

0.00001

0.00079
0.03985
0.0006

0.00058

0.03245
0.02236

0.08566

0.01706

support (including training, information materials, and expert
advice). On the one hand, these numbers reveal the weakness
of the health system during the crisis. On the other hand, they
may result from the fact that the project was organised ad-hoc,
without sufficient material and human resources to guarantee
proper safety and arrange a training and mentoring framework.
A solution to that could be using fast-track remote preparatory
courses: either tailored ones developed by universities for their

during service, although only 12.19% felt well-prepared for
their tasks (16). In our study, students’ perceptions on safety
sometimes differed from what was guaranteed to them under
their contracts with beneficiary institutions. Alarmingly, nearly
7% of the respondents who had contact with patients reported
that they did not have the necessary PPE. It is also worrying
that over 20% of the respondents said they had not received
induction training, and around 11% did not have technical
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FIGURE 1 | Reported benefits of volunteering among the survey respondents (n = 158).

More specific questions about skills were asked to medical
student volunteers from the Reno School of Medicine, USA,
who staffed a COVID-19 hotline for rural communities. The
students reported 75 to 366.67% improvement in comfort with
various tasks connected with audio-only patient contact (20).
Another detailed account of educational benefits of volunteering
was collected in an open-text survey among students from
the University of Nebraska College of Public Health, USA,
supporting COVID-19 public education and efforts of a local
epidemiology team. The benefits listed by the students included
such valuable skills as real-time data collection, social media
monitoring, and effective communication with communities and
public health organisations (22). Since our student volunteers
performed a wide range of tasks, we asked them only about broad
categories of skills. The survey results suggest that volunteering
positively influenced students’ soft skills (especially social ones).
In addition, our respondents widely recognised social benefits
of volunteering: feeling useful to and being appreciated by the
community. The importance of this aspect was also highlighted
at the Paulista School of Medicine in São Paulo, Brasil. Its SVP,
inspired by medical students, generated enthusiasm, a sense of
purpose and gratitude from beneficiaries. As the authors put it,
“the project’s main outcome is the moment of solidarity it has
started, involving more and more participants and impacting far
beyond the hospital walls” (10).
The interviews with our students indicated that volunteering
also enhanced their understanding of how the health system
works as a multidisciplinary whole. In fact, the Poznań project
seems to be among the few interprofessional COVID-19 SVPs
described in the latest literature, partly due to the fact that some

own students, as it happened at universities in the USA (20),
Denmark (17), and Switzerland (13), or courses already prepared
at different universities and made available to other medical
schools, as was the case with Harvard Medical School, USA
(19). Our findings also suggest that it is crucial to ask student
volunteers about the safety and conditions of volunteering in
order to discover and resolve any discrepancies between policy
and practice.
In the area of costs related to SVP participation, we found
that nearly 40% of the survey respondents felt that the service
clashed with their learning responsibilities, and 2 out of 4 SIs
reported (though infrequent) difficulties arranging postponed
assessment with individual lecturers. This indicates that the
university authorities failed to properly explain or communicate
the new assessment rule to the faculty, or just failed to enforce
it rigorously enough. Another cost, which we did not ask about
in the survey but which was mentioned during the interviews,
was stress. Coupled with the absence of psychological support
reported by over 60% of the respondents, this indicates that
insufficient care was taken to ensure volunteers’ well-being. Wellbeing assistance does not always require substantial institutional
outlays: it can be provided by volunteers themselves, as it
happened at the Columbia University in the USA (11, 18).
When analysing benefits connected with the service, we were
particularly interested in the educational benefits. The majority
of our participants reported learning new skills, and so did
participants of other COVID-19 SVPs. The participants of the
Mainz study noticed the positive impact of volunteering: 68.3%
said they had learned new skills, and 81.0% said they had
improved their existing skills due to the commitment (16).
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Canada, volunteering was partly incorporated into FLEX, the
university’s flexible programme of individual scholarly projects
(12). The projects are guided by supervisors, who help students
develop project activities, provide direction and mentorship
during students’ engagement, and assess their performance
(36). It can be concluded that volunteer service is easier
to incorporate also into curricula which include individual
learning opportunities.
All the three models described above assumed granting
academic credits to student volunteers and treating SVPs as
curricular activities. Such a practice is well-grounded and seems
to work well at universities around the world (3, 37). It should
be noted, however, that formalising and mandating voluntary
activities is a sensitive issue. A formal incentive or requirement
to volunteer may encourage participation (38, 39), but might
sometimes be perceived as an imposition taking away students’
time and may consequently reduce their internal motivation to
volunteer, satisfaction levels, university commitment, and future
intentions to volunteer (40–42). Some of these consequences
might have arisen in the Poznań SVP. Although the internship
credit proved to be a powerful magnet to our volunteers, some
student interviews suggest that the volunteers it attracted were
not as conscientious as the others. Those survey respondents who
were incentivised by the internship credit also significantly less
often reported learning new soft skills while volunteering. The
reasons would require more in-depth research, but one possible
explanation could be decreased motivation and satisfaction due
to the presence of an academic credit perceived as a form of
external constraint. If this is the case, the experiences from
educational systems with mandatory volunteering show that it
is possible to mitigate the negative effect of requirements by
increasing volunteers’ perceptions of intrinsic motivation (e.g.,
by demonstrating how volunteering fits with students’ own goals)
and autonomy (e.g., by allowing volunteers to choose placements
matching their primary motivations) (43, 44).
Finally, turning volunteering into a curricular activity in
post-communist countries of Eastern and Central Europe may
be hindered by specific cultural and social factors. According
to Preradović and Mažeikienė, these societies have deeply
embedded mistrust of volunteering through public organisations,
which were highly regulated in the communist times. At the
same time, they have well-developed informal social networks
which tend to be favoured over formal structures (45). This is
corroborated by the latest survey by Statistics Poland, which
found that 30.9% of the respondents had been involved in
informal volunteering within 4 weeks prior to the survey,
while only 8.5% had engaged in formal volunteering (46).
This means that building trust in formal volunteering within
these societies may take time and may require paying special
attention to organisational and procedural transparency. As
Preradović and Mažeikienė pointed out, the faculty in these
countries are often underpaid and overworked compared to
their peers at universities in Western Europe and the USA.
Consequently, they may not have enough time and motivation
to seek innovations in curricular design (45). Therefore, it
would be wise to use the experiences of predecessors and
build partnerships with universities with longer traditions

medical schools offer only medical programmes. A large-scale
multidisciplinary SVP was initiated by the Columbia University
Irving Medical Center in New York, USA; it soon turned
into a national initiative (11, 18). The project website stresses
that collaboration should be interprofessional “to promote
students learning with, from, and about each other through their
service” (34). Another multidisciplinary project was launched
at the University of Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha, USA,
where a number of student-led volunteering initiatives were
integrated with the activities of an emergency preparedness
and response institution. The result was a “campus-wide,
interprofessional effort with a diverse volunteer pool,” which
replaced “siloed volunteer structures designed by and for specific
health professions” (14).
It should be noted that the area where our students noticed
the least improvement thanks to the SVP was learning new
medical skills (40.51%). It is hardly surprising. The decision
to treat the SVP as an equivalent of regular internships was
understandable, but problematic. Understandable, because it
meant that student volunteers thus gained a chance to hone at
least some practical skills during the lockdown. And problematic,
because volunteering did not always teach them the skills
required by the curriculum and did not offer many opportunities
for mentoring, feedback and reflection. It was caused by the
ad-hoc character of the initiative and the resulting absence of a
pre-existing conceptual model and organisational framework.
For example, the concept of our SVP was largely determined
by the fact that student volunteers were initially treated as
emergency workforce rather than stakeholders in their own right
and with their own needs. This might have been caused by
the fact that representatives of particular beneficiary institutions
did not participate in the works of the SVP coordinating team.
Closer collaboration of all the stakeholders might have enabled
the university authorities and the students themselves to promote
a more balanced project concept, with a bigger focus on students’
learning needs.
The available literature suggests that the pandemic SVPs
which offered the most to students in terms of educational
benefits were those organised at universities using well-tried
models of experiential learning and having long-standing
traditions of doing so. Such models are often based on
community-campus partnerships and incorporate appropriate
mentoring and reflection mechanisms to support student
learning. One example was the SVP at Columbia, USA,
where a service-learning model was used to ensure close
collaboration between students and faculty members and to
bridge community needs with student learning objectives
(11, 18). The university required its student volunteers to
take part in reflection and debriefing sessions (18). Aalborg
University, Denmark, also decided to match the pandemic
emergency with the learning objectives of undergraduate
medical curriculum. As the university had relied on problembased learning since 1974 (35), it managed to make its
COVID-19 SVP operational within 2 weeks thanks to close
collaboration between the hospital, the university, and students’
organisations. A new portfolio was constructed for student
volunteers for assessment purposes (17). At British Columbia,
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(5) exploring expectations of all stakeholders in order to develop
and implement culture-sensitive solutions.

of experiential learning. It must be stressed, however, that
such solutions are culture-sensitive and should not be simply
transplanted from the countries where they originated and
whose civic cultures they match. While foreign models should
be explored to avoid reinventing the wheel and duplicating
efforts, local challenges and determinants must be identified.
Thus, to guide future practice, in-depth research is required to
determine the expectations and preferences with regard to SV
among different stakeholders: students, faculty members, and
beneficiary institutions.

Our SV experiences showed that health professions students
are willing to volunteer in large numbers and appreciate the
practicality of volunteering, which often helps to confirm their
career choices. We believe that such initiatives can become an
impulse for implementing SV as a complementary element of
health professions education in Poland and other countries of
Central and Eastern Europe, where formal volunteering is still
approached with reserve. Our findings as well as the available
literature lead us to conclude that such countries could use the
best practices from more experienced educational systems to
build a strong SV organisational framework, but at the same
time should make sure that formalisation of volunteering does
not reduce the perceived value of volunteering in the eyes of
the participants.
To achieve the first goal, a university should consider setting
up a permanent student volunteering committee that would
develop appropriate procedures for launching and running SVPs
during and between emergencies such as epidemics. In nonemergency periods, a small number of SVPs could be made
available to students on a regular basis. In emergency times,
the procedures would allow for a swift and smooth launch of
additional SVPs to support the understaffed healthcare system.
The committee, acting as a liaison between different stakeholders,
would determine, record and match the personnel needs of
healthcare facilities with students’ educational needs defined
in curricula.
To achieve the second goal, a university should try to
maximise and capitalise on the voluntary nature of SV
so as to increase the intrinsic motivation for participation.
One way to accomplish that is to build and emphasise the
educational potential of SV, for instance through feedback
and debriefing sessions with peers and mentors, or through
official and informal communications presenting educational
benefits of volunteering. Another way is to devise a model of
volunteering based on student autonomy, with as many points
of choice as possible. For example, an undergraduate health
professions student could choose from the following forms of
participation in volunteering:

Strengths and Limitations
The strength of our study is the fact that it presents
SV experiences in a country without traditions of infusing
volunteering into university curricula. On the one hand,
volunteering of health professions students in Poland meant
more than just filling the gaps in the understaffed health
system, which seemed to be the case in some African countries
(15). On the other hand, it fell short of being an effective
educational tool, which was the case in the countries where
formalised SV has longer traditions. As such, the Polish SVP
can be quite instructive to medical schools in communities with
similar characteristics.
A limitation of this study was the use of a non-standardised
questionnaire as our primary research tool. We asked the
questions that, in our opinion, best suited the circumstances.
Next, the study did not investigate the impact of the
SVP on the community and the perspectives of all the
stakeholders: patients, faculty members, and staff of beneficiary
institutions. Finally, we did not fully explore volunteers’
satisfaction with the project, their views on its weaknesses,
and opinions on the viability of volunteering projects as future
curricular activities.

CONCLUSIONS
The 2020 COVID-19 pandemic taught us a few important
lessons. Although it caused a serious disruption of health
professions education, it also gave rise to a number of valuable
SV initiatives around the world. It suggests that SV is a
viable solution for such disruptions and that the patient
contact opportunities it offers may well complement remote
or simulated learning. However, if SV is to effectively support
health professions education, it requires a systemic approach
which includes:

(1) internship SVPs as an alternative to regular internships.
In times of emergency, students could choose to participate
in internship SVPs or wait until regular internships are
resumed. Since each course and year has specific learning
outcomes to be achieved during internships, this form
of participation would probably be the most suitable for
first- or second-year students required to develop nonspecialist competencies or soft skills. Placements might
involve registering patients, managing patient flow, doing
administrative jobs or epidemiological tasks. A student
would be granted a credit after completing the required
number of hours and reflecting on them in an internship
report, and given a mark based on performance assessments
made jointly by a supervisor from a host facility and an
internship coordinator from the university;

(1) promoting the idea of SV by presenting its benefits in order
to tap and fuel volunteers’ enthusiasm;
(2) using a well-thought-out and transparent organisational
framework to balance the needs and channel the efforts of
multiple players;
(3) maximising the educational benefits of SV by introducing
opportunities for mentoring and reflection;
(4) maximising volunteers’ safety by ensuring induction
training, sufficient equipment and psychological support;
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(2) elective SVPs. Each student is required to choose one or
more elective courses to gain a specific number of credits
in a given year, but electives are not as strictly regulated as
internships in terms of learning outcomes. As such, elective
SVPs would be available to a wide group of students provided
that they meet entry requirements set by healthcare facilities.
Taking an elective SVP would give a student an opportunity
to choose from a number of different placements, some of
them offering insights into unfamiliar settings or novel tasks.
A credit would be granted after completing a pre-defined
number of hours and submitting an assignment required by
an elective coordinator;
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